
If this free 90-minute Responsible 

Supply Chain Discovery 

Workshop can bring a positive 

impact to your clients, please 

reach out to the contacts below.

M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N

Responsible Supply Chain Discovery Workshop

Our workshop is designed to help you identify the first or next steps in your 

enterprise supply chain sustainability strategy.

F O C U S  A R E A S

We will work with you to assess the 

current-state maturity and next 

priorities in building a responsible 

supply chain.

Supply chain sustainability strategy

Garnering insights to design or evolve your organization’s 

supply chain sustainability strategy, from a governance, 

data & technology, and supplier engagement perspective.

Responsible sourcing next steps

Discovering next steps for building a responsible supplier 

network within your organization, from sourcing, risk 

assessment, to supplier performance improvements.

Impact measuring & tracking

Gaining greater clarity on quantifiable metrics to 

benchmark and evaluate your progress and to engage with 

internal and external stakeholders (including regulators) in 

your journey.

G E T T I N G  S T A R T E D

Through Slalom’s Responsible Supply 
Chain Discovery Workshop, we will:

• Conduct a briefing on supply chain 

sustainability trends and best practices 

within your industry 

• Evaluate your organization’s current 

responsible supply chain maturity from a 

strategy & governance, data & technology, 

and supplier engagement perspective

• Generate hypotheses around the priority 

focus areas (e.g., biodiversity, conflict 

mineral, labor practices) for your supply 

chain and current capabilities around each 

topic

Data is essential for implementing effective ESG initiatives. Our ESG Data 
Workshop helps clients determine where to prioritize and focus efforts on ESG 
data-related solutions. This workshop follows with the discovery and 
implementation of solutions leveraging Microsoft Cloud for Sustainability 
and/or Azure Data Services, which can help you make significant progress on 
your ESG Journey.

Industry and Sales Leader: Saurabh Dawra Saurabh.Dawra@slalom.com

Content Owner: Davis DeFontes davis.defontes@slalom.com

Client story

A large global electronic manufacturer sought to streamline 
practices for its siloed supply chain sustainability efforts, which 
had led to inconsistent results and communications on 
objectives, effort, and impact.

Slalom developed a governance structure and an executive 
dashboard to concisely communicate: 
• The overall status of responsible sourcing programs against 

their annual plans,
• The health of programs across the supply chain, and
• How suppliers were performing within their programs

With this, Slalom was able to shift the organization’s 
operational behaviors, standardize their approach to metrics, 
provide an executive view of key insights, and initiate the 
necessary cadences for the client to continuously mature.
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